Friends of the RASC
I wish to become a FRIEND of the RASC (£25
per annum).
Name:

Address:

The Royal Agricultural
Society of the
Commonwealth was founded in 1957. It is a
confederation of 60 plus Agricultural Societies
working within 23 of our Commonwealth
Countries.
The Society is the only non-Governmental
organisation representing Agriculture within
the Commonwealth and works very closely
with the Commonwealth Secretariat and other
similar organisations.

Postcode:
Telephone:

E-mail:
Payment should be made by cheque (in pound sterling
only please), or via bank transfer to:
Royal Bank of Scotland, 30 Old Liston Road, Newbridge
EH28 8SS.
Sort code: 83—28—37
Account Number: 00202003
Please state your name as the payment reference.
Gift Aid Declaration (UK tax-paying Friends only)
 Please treat as Gift Aid donations all qualifying gifts of money made.
I confirm I have paid or will pay an amount of Income Tax and/or
Capital Gains Tax each year(6 April to 5 April) that is at least equal to
the amount of the tax that the Charities that I donate to will claim on
my gift for the tax year. I understand that other taxes such as Vat and
Council Tax do not qualify.
I understand that the charity will reclaim 25p of tax on every £1 that I
have given. Donor’s details
Full name:
UK home-address & postcode

Signature:

About the RASC

Date:

The aim of the RASC is to promote, through its
Members, Organisation and support and to
help develop rural economies. The Society
promotes research and best practice in
agriculture. The Agricultural Societies help to
create a network and do much to disseminate
information.
Member Societies exchange ideas through
networking at the biennial Conferences and a
one-day seminar.

The Royal Agricultural Society
of the Commonwealth

Friends
of the RASC

RASC Conference

RASC Next Generation

The
RASC
organises
the
biennial
Commonwealth Agricultural Conference, which
is hosted by Members Societies around the
world.
The Conference attracts delegates
from all parts of the Commonwealth. Leading
experts in Agriculture contribute to the
Conference as well as CEOs from the Member
Societies.
All Member Societies are encouraged to send
Next Generation delegates to the Conference.
They, and the CEOs, both hold a two day
seminar just before the conference.
There is always a well attended preConference Farm Tour which Friends can
attend before the
RASC Conference
commences.
The 2014 Conference was held in Brisbane,
hosted by the RNA, Queensland.
The November 2016 Conference is to be held
for the first time in Asia; the host member is
Kranji Countryside Association, Singapore.
The 2018 Conference is schedule to take place
in Canada, hosted by Northlands, Edmonton.

Other RASC Activities
The RASC has regular contact with Member
Societies , visiting them when the opportunity
arises.
As the only non-Governmental
Agricultural Organisation spanning the
Commonwealth, RASC is involved with
grassroots organisations in developing
countries. The income from Members
subscription are very important to the Society.

In 1998, the first six sponsored NG delegates
attended the Darwin RASC Conference—by
the 2014 Conference in Brisbane there were
over 60 Next Generation Delegates
The aim of RASC Next Generation is to have a
two-day Seminar before the start of the main
RASC Conference. This NG part of the
conference is run by the RASC’s NG facilitator.
In the year between conferences the NGs go
on a mission of assistance and understanding.
A group will go to a developing Commonwealth
Country and help them with animal and crop
husbandry. NG’s share great knowledge, ideas
and experiences and have even run a small
show!
The NG’s have a network of contacts and Social
media is used to keep in touch with all the
NG’s across the world. In 2015 a group of NG’s
visited Papua New Guinea on an
Understanding and Assistance Mission.

The Friends of the RASC has over 60 Members
and if you are eager to help the RASC, please
register. Any individual interested in helping
the continuing work of the RASC can become a
Friend.

By becoming a Friends of the RASC you will not
only be supporting our work but gaining the
following benefits:


Advance details of the RASC Conference
and all other RASC events;



An invitation to attend the RASC AGM;



Quarterly newsletter (by e-mail);



RASC News on the internet.

The annual subscription for Friends of the
RASC is £25 per annum (this can be given using
gift-aid, for UK-resident tax payers).
Please support the RASC by becoming a Friend
today!

